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ABSTRACT: Hydrogen-bonded porous organic crystals are
promising candidates for functional organic materials due to
their easy construction and flexibility arising from reversible
bond formation−dissociation. However, it still remains
challenging to form porous materials with void spaces that
are well-controlled in size, shape, and multiplicity because even
well-designed porous frameworks often fail to generate pores
within the crystal due to unexpected disruption of hydrogen
bonding networks or interpenetration of the frameworks.
Herein, we demonstrate that a series of C3-symmetric π-conjugated planar molecules (Tp, T12, T18, and Ex) with three 4,4′-
dicarboxy-o-terphenyl moieties in their periphery can form robust hydrogen-bonded hexagonal networks (H-HexNets) with dual
or triple pores and that the H-HexNets stack without interpenetration to yield a layered assembly of H-HexNet (LA-H-HexNet)
with accessible volumes up to 59%. Specifically, LA-H-HexNets of Tp and T12 exhibit high crystallinity and permanent porosity
after desolvation (activation): SABET = 788 and 557 m2 g−1, respectively, based on CO2 sorption at 195 K. We believe that the
present design principle can be applied to construct a wide range of two-dimensional noncovalent organic frameworks (2D-
nCOFs) and create a pathway to the development of a new class of highly porous functional materials.

■ INTRODUCTION

Molecular-based porous materials are currently one of the
central interests in the fields of material chemistry and crystal
engineering.1 A number of frameworks with various types of
network topologies2 and linkages (e.g., covalent,3 dative,4 and
noncovalent5 bonds) have been achieved. Among them, the
two-dimensional hexagonal network (HexNet) is a facile and
promising motif to access porous crystalline materials because a
hexagonally networked 2D sheet can provide void spaces with
well-predictable shapes in the sheet, and subsequent accumu-
lation of the sheets without interpenetration forms a porous
channel, as one can easily imagine. Indeed, HexNet structures
composed of π-conjugated molecules have been applied to the
storage of certain chemical species,6 as platforms to build
architectures inside voids,7 and as photoelectronic materials.8 In
particular, layered assemblies of hydrogen-bonded HexNet
(LA-H-HexNets) structures are attractive because they can be

obtained by easy processes such as recrystallization, be precisely
characterized by single X-ray analysis in many cases, and exhibit
a reversible dynamic behavior originating from their structural
flexibility.9

A pioneering example of a LA-H-HexNet is the layered
honeycomb sheets of trimesic acid,10 reported by Herbstein
and co-workers in 1987 (Chart 1).11 Using the appropriate
solvent molecules prevented interpenetrated packing of the
honeycomb network to yield layered assemblies. Since this
work, LA-H-HexNets of trimesic acid have been applied as host
frameworks to accommodate interesting guest species such as
helicene.6b Tris(carboxylphenyl)benzene, an expanded ana-
logue of trimesic acid, however, has not yielded a LA-H-
HexNet, but instead forms nonporous crystals, in which solvent
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molecules such as dimethyl sulfoxide mask the carboxy groups
through hydrogen bonding to prevent HexNet formation,12 or
HexNets assembled in an interpenetrated manner, excluding
void spaces.13 Remarkably, Kobayashi and co-workers demon-
strated that hexakis(carboxyphenyl)benzene 1 formed a LA-H-
HexNet, which was capable of including a naphthalene
derivative in the void.14 Subsequently, hexaphenylene sub-
stituted benzene derivatives 2−4 with hydrogen-bonding
moieties were reported to form LA-H-HexNets,15 indicating
that hexaphenylene-substituted benzene derivatives are a crucial
structure for yielding H-HexNets with uniformly shaped
triangular voids. Disappointingly, however, the more expanded
analogue 5 again yielded no porous H-HexNets and prevented
formation of HexNets.16 Therefore, it still remains challenging
to establish a LA-H-HexNet with well-controlled void spaces in
size, shape, and multiplicity, although many such porous
layered HexNets have recently been achieved in 2D covalent
organic frameworks (2D-COFs)17 or as a monolayered H-
HexNet on a surface.18

In connection with this, we designed C3-symmetric π-
conjugated building blocks (C3PIs), namely, triphenylene,
hexadehydrotribenzo[12]annulene, dodecadehydrotribenzo-
[18]annulene, and expanded cyclic phenylene ethynylene
derivatives, Tp, T12, T18, and Ex, respectively (Chart 1),
and planned to construct a series of LA-H-HexNets possessing
multiple void spaces with systematically varied sizes and shapes.
The working hypothesis to achieve LA-H-HexNets from C3PIs
is shown in Figure 1, which had been recently proposed by
us.19,20 First, for the central core of the building block, we

applied a C3-symmetric, rigid, planar core with sides of two
different lengths, which enable the formation of a planar 2D
HexNet motif with dual or triple void spaces. Moreover, the
size and shape of the void can be varied by changing the side
length of the C3PI core. Second, in order to arrange C3PIs into
a hexagonally networked assembly with voids, three 4,4′-
dicarboxy-o-terphenyl groups were placed on the periphery of
the C3PI core. The peripheral 4,4′-dicarboxy-o-terphenyl groups
can form a hydrogen-bonded triangular porous motif, a so-
called phenylene triangle (PhT) motif19 to network the C3PI.
This group is also expected to increase solubility into a
crystallization solvent and to prevent interpenetration of the H-
HexNet sheet due to the nonplanar, sterically hindered
phenylene moieties.
In this paper, we revealed for the first time that a series of

C3PIs formed isostructural H-HexNets with dual or triple void
spaces with systematically varied sizes and shapes, and the H-
HexNets were stacked in a different manner depending on the
C3PI to give the corresponding LA-H-HexNets. Furthermore,
desolvated (activated) LA-H-HexNets of Tp and T12 were
revealed to retain the layered HexNet structure and permanent
porosity.
We believe that the H-HexNets proposed here can be a solid

motif for constructing noncovalently connected porous organic
materials and that the results would create a pathway to the
development of a new class of highly porous functional
materials.

Chart 1. C3- or C6-Symmetric π-Conjugated Molecules with
Hydrogen-Bonding Groups

Figure 1. Construction of a layered assembly of hydrogen-bonded
HexNet sheets (LA-H-HexNet). (a) C3-symmetric π-conjugated
molecules (C3PIs) with 4,4′-dicarboxy-o-terphenyl moieties. (b)
Phenylene triangle (PhT) motif. (c) Multiporous H-HexNet sheet.
A C3-symmetric macrocyclic molecule with alternate short and long
sides provides three types of voids I, II, and III. (d) Layered assembly
formed by stacking of the H-HexNet sheets without interpenetration.
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■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Syntheses of C3PI Molecules. Tp was prepared by the

Suzuki-Miyaura coupling of 2,3,6,7,10,11-hexabromotripheny-
lene and 4-(methoxycarbonyl)-phenylboronic acid (6), fol-
lowed by hydrolysis of the resulting hexamethyl ester 7
(Scheme 1a).20 T18 was synthesized according to Scheme 1b.

1,2-Dibromo-4,5-diidobenzene21 was reacted with 6 under
Suzuki-Miyaura coupling conditions, and subsequently reacted
with trimethylsilylacetylene (TMSA) under Sonogashira
coupling conditions to give diethynyl derivative 8. Desilylation
of 8 by tetrabutylammonium fluoride (TBAF), followed by
oxidative coupling of the resulting terminal alkyne in the
presence of Cu(II), yielded cyclic trimer 9, which was then
hydrolyzed to give T18.19 T12 and Ex were prepared according
to Scheme 2. 3,4-Dibromoaniline was iodized by benzyltrie-
thylammonium dichloroiodate (BTEA·ICl2) in the presence of
CaCO3 to give a mixture of isomers 10a and 10b in a molar
ratio of 76:24. The mixture of isomers was converted into the
corresponding diethyl triazene derivatives (11a and 11b), and
column chromatography allowed isolation of pure 11a.
Sonogashira coupling of 11a with triisopropylsilylacetylene
(TIPSA), followed by Suzuki-Miyaura coupling of 12 with 6
gave 13, which was treated with methyl iodide to give
iodobenzene derivative 14. Desilylation of 14, followed by
cyclotrimerization under Castro-Stephane reaction conditions,
afforded triangular precursor 15, which was subsequently
hydrolyzed to yield T12. Iodobenzene derivative 14 was
reacted with TMSA to yield 16, which is desilylated and
subsequently cross-coupled with 17 to yield 18. Iodization of
18, followed by desilylation of 19, gave terminal acetylene
monomer, which was cyclotrimerized to yield 20. Ex-1 was
obtained by hydrolyzation of 20. The absorption and
fluorescence spectra of the C3-PI molecules are shown in
Figures S1 and S2, respectively, which is consistent with
theoretical calculation (Figure S3.)
Crystallization of C3PIs. To obtain LA-H-HexNet

structures, building blocks (Tp, T12, T18, and Ex) were

crystallized under various conditions. The resultant optimized
conditions are as follows (Scheme 3). Tp was crystallized by
slow evaporation of a solution of N,N-dimethylformamide
(DMF) and methyl benzoate (MeBz) at 100 °C to yield three
polymorphic forms of LA-H-HexNet (Tp-1, Tp-2, and Tp-
3).20 Forms Tp-1 and Tp-2 were frequently formed

Scheme 1. Synthesis of (a) Tp and (b) T18

aReagents and conditions: (a) 6, Ph(PPh3)4, Na2CO3, toluene,
MeOH, 1,4-dioxane, reflux, 46 h, 96%; (b) (1) KOH aq, THF, 50−
60 °C, 37−50 h; (2) 6 M HCl, 93% for Tp, 90% for T18; (c) 6,
Pd(PPh3)4, K3PO4, 1,4-dioxane, reflux, 8 days, 31%; (d) TMSA,
Pd(PPh3)4, CuI, Et3N, 60 °C, 5 h, 89%; (e) TBAF, THF, rt, 1 h, 97%;
(f) Cu(OAc)2, pyridine, MeOH, ether, rt for 2 h, 60 °C for 0.5 h, rt
overnight, 30%.

Scheme 2. Synthesis of T12 and Ex

aReagents and conditions: (a) BTEA·ICl2, CaCO3, CHCl3, MeOH,
reflux, 24 h; (b) (1) conc. HCl, CH3CN, −5 °C; (2) NaNO2, CH3CN,
water, −5 °C, 0.5 h; (3) Et2NH, K2CO3, CH3CN, water, −5 °C to rt,
overnight, 78% from 3,4-dibromoaniline; (c) TIPSA for synthesis of
12, TMSA for synthesis of 16, 17 for synthesis of 18, Pd(PPh3)2Cl2,
CuI, Et3N or Et3N/THF or iPr2NH/THF, rt, 3−4 h, 96% for 12, 96%
for 16, 78% for 18; (d) 6, Pd(dppf)Cl2, Na2CO3, toluene, 1,4-dioxane,
water, reflux, 24 h, 78%; (e) CH3I, 130 °C, 36−40 h, 95% for 14, 95%
for 19; (f) TBAF, THF, rt, 1.5 h; (g) (1) CuCl, NH3 aq, EtOH, THF,
rt, 3 h; (2) pyridine, reflux, overnight, 32% for 15 from 14, 6% for 20
from 19; (h) (1) KOH aq, THF, 50 °C, 15−20 h; (2) 6 M HCl, 97%
for T12, 55% for Ex; (i) K2CO3, MeOH, ether, rt, 3 h, 90%.

Scheme 3. Optimized Crystallization Conditions for
Formation of the LA-H-HexNets
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concomitantly or individually depending on crystallization
batches, while Tp-3 was rarely obtained.20 Since the H-HexNet
sheets in the polymorphs have the same topology and are
stacked in nearly the same way, only the structure of Tp-1 is
shown as a typical example. T12 was crystallized by slow
evaporation of a DMF and 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene (124TCB)
solution at 100 °C to yield LA-H-HexNet crystal T12-1.22 T18
and Ex also yielded LA-H-HexNet crystals T18-119 and Ex-122

by slow evaporation of DMF/MeBz and DMF/124TCB
solutions, respectively, at 50 °C. It is noteworthy that
crystallization without poor solvents or at low temperature,
such as room temperature, yielded no H-HexNet structure but
partially networked structures, in which the carboxy groups
were hydrogen bonded by DMF molecules, preventing
hexagonal network formation (Figure S4).
H-HexNet Structures of C3PIs. The obtained H-HexNet

structures of the C3PIs (Tp, T12-1, T18-1, and Ex) are shown
in Figure 2, together with that of 114 as a reference. All
members yielded porous H-HexNet structures through
formation of the hydrogen-bonded PhT motif as we expected.
The PhT motif involves a triangular void space with a side
length of ca. 11 Å (pore-I). C6-symmetric 1 resulted in
formation of pore-I uniquely. Other members with C3-

symmetry, on the other hand, afforded both pore-I and another
larger pore (pore-II) with a nonregular hexagonal shape, whose
dimensions varied depending on the size of the C3PI cores
(Figure 2f and Table 1). The longer sides of pore-II are the
same (L = 15.8 Å) in the four systems, while the shorter sides
(r) ranged from 2.0 to 11.4 Å. Therefore, pore-II of Tp-1 has a
nearly triangular shape, while that of Ex-1 has a nearly
hexagonal one. Additionally, cyclic C3PI molecules (T12, T18,
and Ex) can provide a third void (pore-III) because of the
intrinsic pores within the molecules. Although pore-III of T12
is too narrow to accommodate a molecule, that of T18 has a
diameter of 3.5 Å, and that of Ex has a diameter of 7.4 Å when
the phenylene ring of Ex is perpendicular to the molecular
plane. These results demonstrate that rigid C3-symmetric cyclic
molecules equipped with 4,4′-dicarboxy-o-terphenyl moieties
can readily construct a wide range of H-HexNet structures
possessing multiple pores with various shapes and sizes.
Despite the robustness of the HexNet topology, carbox-

yphenyl groups have rotational flexibility, allowing various
rotational conformations in the crystals. The conformation is
closely related to the stacking manner of the H-HexNet sheets
as described later. The dihedral angles of the carboxyphenyl
groups (ω) against the C3PI core observed in the crystals are

Figure 2. Crystal structures of H-HexNet motifs of (a) Kobayashi’s molecule 1 (CSD RefCode: DOCLIQ), (b) Tp-1, (c) T12-1, (d) T18-1, and (e)
Ex-1. (f) Dimensions of void I (top) and II (bottom). The latter depends on the size and shape of C3PI molecular cores. Cyclic C3PI core also
provides intrinsic void space (III) within the molecule.

Table 1. Structural Parameters of the LA-H-HexNets

1 Tp-1 T12-1 T18-1 Ex T12-apo

Z′ value 1 1 2 3 1 1
ω [deg]a 85.2−88.6 54.7−76.0 42.4−88.9 34.8−59.6 44.7−63.6 19.1−84.4

ave. 86.4 ave. 59.4 ave. 51.3 ave. 49.4 ave. 51.03 ave. 58.8
ψ [deg]b - 46.6 37.4c 69.1c 53.9 -
L (Å)/r (Å)d - 15.8/2.0 15.8/4.6 15.8/7.1 15.8/11.4 15.8/4.6
accessible volumee 46% 54% 41% 58% 59% 38%
(h k l) plane for HexNet (2 0 1) (1 1 −1) (1 1 1) (1 0 0) (2 1 −1) (2 0 −1)

aAveraged dihedral angle of carboxyphenyl groups against the C3PI core (see Figure 3a).
bTwisted angle of carboxyphenyl dimer at the frustration

(see Figure 3a). cAveraged values. dL: length of longer side. r: length of shorter side. The length of the sides refers to the distance between the
aromatic hydrogen atoms at the ortho-position of the carboxyphenyl substituent. eCalculated by PLATON software.
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listed in Table 1. The carboxy phenyl groups in 1 are nearly
perpendicular to the central core (ω = 86.4°) because of steric
hindrance. The other C3PIs, on the other hand, have relatively
small values of ω ranging from 49.4° to 59.4°. Because of the
inclined conformation of the carboxyphenyl groups, the PhT
motif is forced to include conformational frustration in at least
one of the hydrogen-bonded moieties (Figure 3a). PhT motifs

of Tp-1, T12−1, T18−1, and Ex-1 have frustration in one of
three hydrogen bonds. The dihedral angles between hydrogen-
bonded carboxyphenyl groups (ψ) are 46.6°, 37.4°, 69.1°, and
53.9°, respectively. To release the frustration, a solvent
molecule such as DMF is sometimes inserted into the frustrated
part through hydrogen bond formation (Figure 3b). Such
insertion was brought about by subtle changes in the
crystallization conditions. For example, crystallization of T18
with 124TCB instead of MeBz yielded DMF-inserted LA-
HexNet crystal T18-2(DMF) (Figure S5a). Similarly, crystal-
lization of T12 with MeBz instead of 124TCB at 50 °C yielded

T12-2(DMF) (Figure S5b). Since the DMF-inserted LA-
HexNet crystals exhibit the same thermal behavior as that of
the DMF-free LA-HexNets crystal, we will only discuss the
latter LA-HexNets in the following setions.

Layered Structures of H-HexNet Sheets. Selected
layered structures (three layers) of H-HexNet sheets in Tp-1,
T12-1, T18-1, and Ex-1 are shown in Figure 4a−d. In general,
a low density framework tends to form an interpenetrated
structure to fill empty spaces.13 However, the present H-
HexNet sheets are stacked without interpenetration to retain
void spaces, in which aromatic molecules used in crystallization
are accommodated. Some of the included molecules were
capable of being refined crystallographically and the others
were not because of severe disorder within the void, although
they are omitted in Figure 4 for clarity. The accessible void
spaces evaluated by the PLATON software are 54% for Tp-1,
41% for T12-1, 58% for T18-1, and 59% for Ex-1.23

Remarkably, H-HexNet layers in the crystal structures are
not perfectly overlapped, which is different from the eclipse
stacking reported in most 2D-COFs.24 The eclipse stacking
may be uncomfortable for H-HexNet layers due to steric
hindrance of the phenylene moieties attached to the periphery
of the C3PI cores. The present crystals hence belong to space
group P1̅ and the H-HexNet layers are stacked in a XX′
manner, where X and X′ layers are related by inversion
symmetry (Figure 4e). Furthermore, crystals T12-1 and T18-1
include two and three crystallographically independent C3PI
molecules (Z′ = 2 and 3), respectively, and each of the
independent molecules individually composes a H-HexNet
sheet. Therefore, the X layers of T12-1 and T18-1 consist of
two layers (A and B in Figure 4f) and three layers (A, B, and C
in Figure 4g), respectively. To reveal the layered structures in
more detail and compare them among the four systems,
stacking manners of the rhombic motifs were carefully
investigated.

Figure 3. Hydrogen bonded phenylene triangle (PhT) motif. (a) PhT
with conformationally frustrated hydrogen-bonded dimer. (b) PhT
with hydrogen-bonded DMF molecule, which releases the frustration.

Figure 4. Crystal structures of LA-H-HexNets (a) Tp-1, (b) T12-1, (c) T18-1, and (d) Ex-1, viewed from above the H-HexNet sheet. The H-
HexNet sheets of Tp-1, T12-1, T18-1, and Ex-1 are laid parallel to the (1 1 −1), (1 1 1), (1 0 0), and (2 1 −1) planes, respectively. The first, second,
and third layers are colored red, light cyan, and dark blue, respectively. The solvent molecules in the voids are omitted for clarity. Schematic
representations of stacking manners of the H-HexNet layers: (e) Tp-1 and Ex-1 with Z′ = 1, (f) T12-1 with Z′ = 2, and (g) T18-1 with Z′ = 3. In
the case of a system with Z′ = 1, a layer X contains one HexNet layer. In the case of a system with Z′ = 2 or 3, a layer X consists of A- and B-layers or
A-, B-, and C-layers, respectively, where each of A-, B-, C-layers are composed of individual crystallographically independent molecules. X and X′ are
related by inversion symmetry. Z′ indicates the number of crystallographically independent molecules included in the cell.
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Figure 5 shows typical examples of the bilayer stacking
manners observed in Tp-1, T12-1, T18-1, and Ex-1. Although
LA-H-HexNet crystals with Z′ = 1, 2, and 3 strictly include two,
four, and six patterns of the stacking manners as shown in
Figures S6−S9, they can be classified by the patterns shown in
Figure 5 (for details, see Supporting Information). Tp-1 and
T18-1 have closely related stacking manners (Figure 5, panels a
and c, respectively): the neighboring rhombic frames are nearly
eclipsed or slightly slipped-stacked so as to superpose the outer
parts of the rhombic frames with each other (so-called rhomb-
frame stacking). Tp-1 has an averaged interlayer distance of 4.7
Å. The interlayer interactions are self-complementary CH···O
contacts between hydrogen atoms of the phenylene groups and
oxygen atoms in the carboxy groups and CH···π contacts
between the phenylene groups and triphenylene plane (Figure
S10).20 T18-1 has an averaged interlayer distance of 4.1 Å. The
intermolecular interactions are CH···π contacts between the
carboxyphenyl group and the T18 core and small π···π contacts
between slightly overlapped T18 cores (Figure S12). Rotational
flexibility of the carboxyphenyl groups contribute to opti-
mization of stacking conformations to form effective interlayer
interactions such as CH···π interactions. T12-1, on the other
hand, has a large overlap of the T12 cores with obvious π···π
stacking interactions with a distance of 3.0 Å (so-called π-core
stacking), as shown in Figures 5b (right), in addition to the
rhomb-frame stacking [Figure 5b (left)]. The π-core stacking
manner in T12-1 results in generation of two trigonal void
spaces within the rhombic bilayer. Stacking manners of
HexNets in Ex-1 are completely different from the others as
shown in Figure 5d (left). Although the two adjacent layers are
related by an inversion center as observed in the other systems,
the XX′ layers are stacked with perfect overlap of the frames
(so-called eclipse stacking) due to accordance in the size and
shape between the cyclic Ex core and the PhT motif, giving a
large hexagonal void space. Again, the rotational flexibility of
the carboxyphenyl groups and the phenylene groups in the core

adopts a suitable conformation to form effective interlayer
interactions. (Figure S13). Ex-1 also includes stacking between
the horizontal parts of the π-cores through π···π interactions as
shown in Figure 5d (right). In this way, the systematic
comparison revealed that the stacking manners of the H-
HexNets are crucially affected by the size of the π-conjugated
cyclic cores, although a series of C3PIs form H-HexNet
structures with the same topology.

Thermal Behaviors of the As-Formed Crystals. Freshly
prepared crystalline bulks of Tp-2Ds (which contains both or
either of Tp-1, Tp-2, or/and Tp-3),20,25 T12-1, T18-1, and Ex-
1 were subjected to thermal analyses (Figure 6). 1H NMR
spectra (Figures S14, S16, S17, and S18) and Thermogravi-
metric (TG) analysis revealed the host−guest ratios in the LA-
H-HexNet crystals: Tp/MeBz = 1/6 for Tp-2Ds; T12/

Figure 5. Typical stacking manners of the two adjacent rhombic motifs observed in (a) Tp-1, (b) T12-1, (c) T18-1, and (d) Ex-1. (a, b-left, and c)
The outer parts of the rhombic frames are superimposed with each other (rhomb-frame stacking). (b-right and d-right) The C3PI cores have large
overlap with obvious π−π stacking interactions (π-core stacking). (d-left) The layers are stacked with nearly perfect overlap of the frames (eclipse
stacking).

Figure 6. Thermal analyses of (a) Tp-2Ds, (b) T12-1, (c) T18-1, and
(d) Ex-1. TG curve, black; DTA curve, orange.
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124TCB = 1/6 for T12-1; T18/MeBz = 1/6 for T18-1; and
Ex/124TCB = 1/9.5 for Ex-1. In all cases, TG curves showed
weight loss corresponding to complete removal of the solvent
molecules included in the frameworks, and reached a flat region
at around 200 °C.
Tp-2Ds and T12-1 show second weight losses starting at

around 360 and 380 °C, respectively, combined with
endothermic peaks in differential thermal analysis (DTA)
curves, indicating that thermal decomposition of the com-
pounds occurs. Indeed, the resulting materials were insoluble
for common organic solvents. Remarkably, the DTA curve of
T18-1 shows a sharp exothermic peak at 254 °C. Such a sharp
exothermic profile is typical for 1,4-diyne contained macro-
cycles and is ascribable to a thermal reaction, such as random
polymerization of the 1,4-butadiyne moieties or grapheniza-
tion.26 The resulting black material was again insoluble for
common organic solvents. Ex-1 shows no significant
exothermic peak in the DTA curve or a second rapid weight
loss in the TG curve. However, the sample turned into a black
material due to thermal decomposition after increasing the
temperature to 300 °C.
Structural Changes upon Desolvation. To investigate

the structural changes upon removal of the aromatic molecules
from the void space, as-formed crystalline bulks of Tp-2Ds,
T12-1, T18-1, and Ex-1 were subjected to powder X-ray
diffraction (PXRD) measurements with gradual heating. Figure
7 shows changes of the PXRD patterns of the as-formed
crystalline bulks upon heating under air (1 °C/min). It was
surprising that the pattern of the as-formed crystals showed
almost no recognizable peaks, particularly in the case of T12-1
and Ex-1 that were crystallized with 124TCB. This observation
is a result of the significantly low electron diffraction contrast
provided by the low density H-HexNet frameworks composed
of no metal but low-weight elements such as C, H, O, and
highly disordered solvent molecules within the void spaces.

Indeed, the diffraction peaks became unambiguous upon
heating as the solvent molecules were removed.27

The patterns of Tp-2Ds at relatively low temperature (30−
85 °C) show a few peaks with low intensity and their changes
appear unregulated. Subsequently, unambiguous peaks at 4.92°,
5.90°, 9.8°, 13.6, and 14.8° appeared and grew from 85 °C.
These peaks are not in agreement with those of Tp-1, Tp-2, or
Tp-3 crystals, indicating that a new intermediate phase (Tp-
int) was formed.
Although it is difficult to isolate pure crystalline powder of

Tp-int, the 1H NMR spectrum of Tp-int indicates a
stoichiometry of Tp and MeBz in a 1:3.5 ratio (Figure S15).
The peaks ascribable to Tp-int were consequently replaced by
new peaks including a significant peak at 4.6° and moderate
ones at 8.0° and 9.2°. Intensity of the new peaks reached a
plateau at 184 °C. Since 1H NMR spectroscopy and TG
analysis revealed that the second phase included no MeBz
molecules at all, the phase was named Tp-apo. In the case of
T12-1, upon heating to 215 °C, clear peaks gradually appeared
with good signal/noise ratio: two significant peaks at 4.06° and
4.77° of 2θ, and 10 other peaks in the range from 5° to 18°,
which are ascribable to the desolvated phase T12-apo.
Complete removal of the solvent molecules in T12-apo was
confirmed by 1H NMR spectroscopy and TG analysis. T18-1
yielded an intermediate phase in the range from 85 to 110 °C,
and subsequently attained a solvent-free phase (T18-apo-I).
Peaks attributed to T18-apo-I appeared at 4.1°, 4.4°, 6.4°, 8.9°,
11.5°, and 12.2° whose intensity was relatively weak, indicating
low crystallinity. Furthermore, the yellow powder sample of
T18-1 turned a dark color before complete desolvation due to
partial decomposition. Ex-1 yielded the desolvated phase Ex-
apo upon heating to ca. 180 °C. Peaks attributed to Ex-apo
appeared at 4.84°, 7.2°, 7.8°, 8.5°, and 10.0°. However, the
intensity of the peaks is significantly weak, even though the
measurement conditions were the same as the others. DMF-

Figure 7. Changes of PXRD patterns (λ = 1.54056 Å) of (a) Tp-2Ds, (b) T12-1, (c) T18-1, and (d) Ex-1 upon heating from room temperature to
ca. 215 °C. Patterns colored red and blue correspond to the intermediate phase and solvent-removed apo-phase, respectively. Temperature was
increased at the rate of 1 °C/min. PXRD patterns were recorded from 3° to 18° of 2θ with the scan rate of 3°/min. Therefore, each scan has a
temperature gradient of 5 °C. Since the as-formed crystal of Tp includes either , two, or three forms of Tp-1, Tp-2, and Tp-3, we will refer to the
crystalline bulk as Tp-2Ds.

Figure 8. Changes of PXRD patterns (λ = 1.54056 Å) of the apo-crystals upon further heating: (a) Tp-apo, (b) T12-apo, (c) T18-apo-I, and (d)
Ex-apo.
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inserted crystals T12-2(DMF) and T18-2(DMF) also gave the
same desolvated phases as in the case of T12-1 and T18-1,
respectively (Figure S19).
To investigate heat resistant properties of the apo-phases,

Tp-apo, T12-apo, T18-apo-I, and Ex-apo were subjected to
continuous PXRD measurements (Figure 8) with further
heating. Peaks at 4.92° of Tp-apo started to decay at ca. 323
°C. The differential thermal analysis (DTA) curve of Tp-apo
shows a weak exothermic peak at a similar temperature (346
°C), indicating a transition from Tp-apo to another phase.
T12-apo shows no changes of the PXRD pattern up to 360 °C,
which is the temperature limitation of the TV-PXRD apparatus.
When the sample was left at 360 °C for 70 min, the peak
intensity slightly decreased. It is noteworthy that remarkable
heat resistance up to 360 °C was observed for the compound
containing reactive acetylene moieties such as T12, although
partial decomposition might start at this temperature, judging
from the DTA curve. T18-apo-I, on the other hand, showed
rapid changes in the PXRD pattern at ca. 242 °C due to
thermal decomposition. After the thermal reaction, a broad
peak at 4.7° remained, indicating that a structure with only long
periodicity was formed. Ex-1 shows complete decay of the
PXRD pattern at 249 °C due to thermal decomposition of the
compound.
To obtain the apo-structures under milder conditions, we

also attempted desolvation by soaking in benzene at room
temperature and subsequent removal of the exchanged solvent
under vacuum conditions (0.2 kPa) at 40−100 °C [solvent
exchange (SE-) method]. As a result, the SE-method resulted in
apo-phases with the same powder diffraction patterns as those
in Figure 7, except for the case of T18 which shows a different
PXRD profile (T18-apo-II) from that of T18-apo-I (Figure
S20). In the following experiment on the apo-structures, we
used the desolvated samples prepared by the SE-method.
Structural Investigation of the Apo-Phases. To

characterize structures of the apo-phases, powder X-ray
diffraction analysis was attempted. The structure of T12-apo
was successfully revealed, while that of T18-apo and Ex-apo
could not be solved because of their low crystallinity. The
structure of Tp-apo was estimated by a crystal structure
prediction (CSP) method as follows.

Candidate Structure of Tp-apo. Structural analysis of Tp-
apo based on the experimental PXRD data failed despite our
great efforts. While the intensity of the peaks in the low angle
region looked fine, indexing of the diffraction data gave no
authentic cell parameters, presumably due to overlap of peaks
and/or existence of two or more structures. Alternatively, we
applied a CSP technique to elucidate the structure. The
calculation was performed by using a geometrically optimized
molecular model of Tp with the PPM conformation (see
Supporting Information for details). Figure 9a shows lattice
energy-density mapping of approximately 5500 crystal
structures belonging to the P1 ̅ space group generated by
Monte Carlo calculations and the subsequent force field
optimization. We carefully compared the PXRD patterns of the
generated structures and experimental Tp-apo and found that
one candidate structure (CDFF), indicated by a red arrow in
Figure 9a, exhibits a PXRD pattern that was quite similar to the
observed one. The structural parameters are a = 22.93 Å, b =
22.93 Å, c = 7.66 Å, α = 95.04°, β = 79.30°, γ = 59.62°, V =
3420.23 Å3, lattice energy E = 160.87 kcal/mol, and density d =
0.9214 g·cm−3. The structure of CDFF was further optimized by
DFT calculation at the vdW-DF2 level28 with the Quantum
Espresso program.29 The parameters of the optimized structure
(CDDFT) were estimated to be a = 22.52 Å, b = 22.52 Å, c =
7.14 Å, α = 105.05°, β = 78.90°, γ = 59.99°, and V = 2900.87
Å3. The CDDFT nicely reproduces the diffraction peaks of Tp-
apo in the low-angle region as shown in Figure 9b.
Interestingly, CDDFT exhibits a layered structure of H-HexNet
sheets with permanent porosity as shown in Figure 9c. In the
structure, the adjacent Tp cores are stacked with large overlap
and triangular channels with a diameter of ca. 8.5 Å running
along the c axis. The accessible volume of the pore is 33%.

Crystal Structure of T12-apo. The diffraction pattern of
T12-apo was preliminary indexed as a monoclinic system (a =
20.135 Å, b = 43.391 Å, c = 7.4093 Å, β = 90.488°).
Subsequently, the unit cell was refined by the Pawley method
and assigned to space group Cn (#9). The crystal structure
solution was carried out by the Monte Carlo/parallel tempering
method with the geometrically optimized molecular model,
giving an appropriate structure. The subsequent full pattern
refinement was performed by the Rietveld method against the

Figure 9. Candidate structures of Tp-apo obtained by the crystal structure prediction (CSP) technique. (a) Lattice energy vs density plot of the
generated crystal structures, where CDFF indicates the most appropriate candidate of Tp-apo judging from the similarity in the PXRD patterns. (b)
PXRD patterns (λ = 0.9994 Å) of Tp-apo (bottom) and CDDTF, which was obtained by DFT-optimization of CDFF (top). (c) Top and side views of
three layer packing diagrams of CDDFT. (d) Visualized surface of one-dimensional pores (top) and cross-sectional view along the red line (bottom).
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experimental powder pattern, resulting in converging refine-
ments with the following values [a = 20.13(2) Å, b = 43.36(4)
Å, c = 7.401(7) Å, β = 90.509(4)°, Rp = 5.73%, Rwp = 8.00%] as
shown in Figure 10a. The analysis indicates that T12-apo
retains a layered structure of H-HexNet sheets, although
hydrogen-bonded dimers of the carboxy phenyl groups are
deformed.
The stacking manner of the layers is similar to that in T12-1:

the T12 cores are overlapped with an interplanar distance of
3.16 Å through a π···π interaction. It is noteworthy that two
kinds of one-dimensional pores with a triangular cross section
with diameter of 8.8 Å are formed along the c axis as shown in
Figure 10c. One of them has a branched small spherical room
with a diameter of 2.8 Å. The accessible volume of T12-apo is
38%. The remaining crystallinity of the LA-H-HexNet structure
and the permanent porosity in T12-apo is indicated from the
fact that T12-1 and T12-apo have quite similar stacking
geometries of the T12 cores.
Optical Properties of Tp, T12, T18, and Ex in the Solid

State. Optical properties of LA-H-HexNet crystals composed
of C3PIs were investigated. Figure 11 shows fluorescence
spectra of the as-formed crystals and the activated apo-crystals.
Tp-apo exhibits a structureless emission band at 416 nm (ϕF =
15%). T12-apo exhibits an emission band with vibration
structure (λ = 496, 526, 546, and 590 nm, ϕF = 25%). T18-apo
and Ex-apo show broad emission bands at 487 and 466 nm,
respectively, with relatively weak intensities (ϕF = 5.5%, and ϕF
= 8.0%, respectively). It is noteworthy that T12-apo shows the
same spectral profile as T12-1 in the emission wavelength. This
indicates that the stacking manner between the T12 cores
basically remains unaltered by desolvation of T12-1, which is
consistent with the results of crystallographic analysis on T12-
apo and T12-1. Emission bands of Tp-apo, T18-apo-II, and
Ex-apo, on the other hand, are red-shifted by 20, 22, and 14
nm, respectively, compared with their as-formed crystals Tp-
2Ds, T18-1, and Ex-1. This implies that overlap between the
C3PI cores became larger upon desolvation-induced structural
changes, although the structures of T18-apo and Ex-apo
remain crystallographically unclear.
Gas Sorption. The permanent porosity of Tp-apo, T12-

apo, T18-apo-II, and Ex-apo was evaluated by N2, CO2, and
H2 sorption−desorption measurements at 77, 195, and 77 K,

respectively (Figure 12). Tp-apo has a type-I N2 sorption
isotherm at 77 K with an uptake of 187 cm3 g−1 (8.35 mmol/g)
at p/p0 = 0.99 and a specific surface area SABET = 718 m2 g−1

calculated by the Brunauer−Emmett−Teller model.
Other apo-crystals, on the other hand, show less significant

sorption behavior [T12-apo: 85.4 cm3 g−1 (3.81 mmol g−1) at
p/p0 = 1.00. T18-apo-II: 44.9 cm3 g−1 (2.01 mmol g−1) at p/p0
= 0.99. Ex-1: 41.5 cm3 g−1 (1.85 mmol g−1) at p/p0 = 1.00].
Low uptake of N2 is often observed for porous molecular
crystals such as hydrogen-bonded organic frameworks (HOFs)
and non-covalene organic frameworks (nCOFs).9h The pore
size distributions of Tp-apo and T12-apo were calculated by
nonlocal density functional theory (NL-DFT) methods
(Figures S23 and S24). Tp-apo and T12-apo exhibit a peak
at 0.77 and 0.75 nm, respectively, which is in good agreement
with the candidate structure of Tp-apo (CDDFT) obtained from
the CSP calculation and the T12-apo structure refined by

Figure 10. Structural analysis of T12-apo. (a) The Rietveld refinement of T12-apo: experimental (red) and refined (light blue) PXRD patterns, with
the difference plot (black), and the reflection positions (green tick marks). (b) Top and side views of three layer packing diagrams of T12-apo. (c)
Visualized surface of one-dimensional pores (top) and cross-sectional view along the red line (bottom).

Figure 11. Normalized solid state fluorescence spectra of (a) Tp-apo
(solid line) and Tp-2Ds (dashed line), (b) T12-apo (solid line) and
T12-1 (dashed line), (c) T18-apo-II (solid line) and T18-1 (dashed
line), and (d) Ex-apo (solid line) and Ex-1(dashed line).
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powder X-ray analysis. For H2 gas, Tp-apo, T12-apo, T18-apo-
II, and Ex-apo show similar type-I sorption isotherms. More
strictly, the isotherm of T12-apo reached a step at lower
relative pressure (p/p0 < 1.0 × 10−3), indicating the existence of
micropores suitable for sorption of H2 gas molecules. The
isotherms of Tp-apo and T12-apo at 77 K revealed H2 uptakes
of 1.02 and 0.68 wt %, respectively, at 1 bar.
In contrast to N2, CO2 gas was adsorbed more in T12-apo,

T18-apo, and Ex-apo, except for Tp-apo, due to its
quadrupolar nature30,31 in addition to smaller kinetic diameter
(3.3 Å for CO2 vs 3.6 Å for N2). Tp-apo has a type-I sorption
isotherm with an uptake of 194 cm3 g−1 (8.67 mmol g−1) at p/
p0 = 0.99 and a calculated SABET with 788 m

2 g−1, which is quite
similar to the case of N2 sorption. T18-apo-II also shows a
type-I isotherm with an uptake of 140.6 cm3 g−1 (6.28 mmol
g−1) at p/p0 = 1.01.
T12-apo, on the other hand, shows a stepped sorption

profile (p/p0 = 0.67) with hysteric behavior, which is a typical-
IV profile. It is generally recognized that such hysteresis is
generated from (1) capillary condensation taking place in
mesopores32 or (2) framework flexibility and the existence of
molecular gates, which are reported in flexible porous materials
such as MOF and HOF.33 The total uptake is 295.1 cm3 g−1

(13.2 mmol g−1) at p/p0 = 1.01, corresponding to 13.4 CO2
mol/T12 mole, and 2.2 CO2 mol per mole of the
carboxyphenyl moieties. The calculated SABET based on the
CO2 sorption isotherm is 557 m2 g−1. A CO2 isotherm of Ex-
apo includes both profiles of type-I and -II, as well as a hysteric
profile with an uptake of 208.0 cm3 g−1 (9.29 mmol g−1) at p/p0
= 1.00. This sorption profile indicates that Ex-apo has both
micropores and nonporous or macroporous moieties, which is
consistent with its low crystallinity providing weak and broad
peaks in the PXRD pattern.
Vapor Sorption of Hydrocarbons. Since Tp-apo and

T12-apo are revealed to retain porosity and crystallinity, these

two were subjected to vapor sorption experiments at 298 K
with a series of low molecular weight hydrocarbons (Figure
13). Tp-apo and T12-apo basically show similar sorption

behaviors. Isotherms for methane (kinetic diameter: 3.8 Å) and
ethane (3.9 Å), as well as CO2 show sorption profiles with
gentle uptake over wide range of the pressure. In the case of n-
butane (4.3 Å), on the other hand, Tp-apo and T12-apo show
typical type-I isotherms with a sharp rise and the attainment of
the saturation capacity of 3.1 and 2.1 mmol g−1, respectively.
These results indicate that hydrocarbon as large as or larger
than butane enables a favorable van der Waals interaction to
adsorb in the channel.34 It is noteworthy that Tp-apo showed
the maximum amount of uptake (3.1 mmol g−1) in the case of
butane, while T12-apo showed that (3.0 mmol g−1) in the case
of cyclohexane (6.0 Å). These results indicate that a size and/or
shape of T12-apo’s pore is more suitable to accommodate
bulky hydrocarbons compared with Tp-apo.
Finally, to reveal water resistance, crystalline powders of Tp-

apo and T12-apo were subjected to moisture under a saturated
vapor pressure condition at 50 °C for 22 h and for 10 h,
respectively. Their PXRD patterns after exposed moisture
showed no changes in intensity and profile (Figures S25 and
S26). Furthermore, we revealed that crystalline powders of Tp-
apo and T12-apo experienced no structural collapse, even
when the powders were soaked into boiling water at least for 5
h (Figures S27 and S28). These results indicate that the present
LA-H-HexNets (Tp-apo and T12-apo) have resistance against
water probable owing to hydrophobic π···π interactions
between C3PI cores and a multiple hydrogen bonds.

Figure 12. N2 (77 K, black), CO2 (195 K, light blue), and H2 (77 K,
red) sorption isotherms of (a) Tp-apo, (b) T12-apo, (c) T18-apo-II,
and (d) Ex-apo. Solid symbols, sorption; open symbols, desorption.

Figure 13. Hydrocarbon sorption isotherms of (a) Tp-apo and (b)
T12-apo at 298.15 K (methane, black circle; CO2, green circle; ethane,
red circle; n-butane, light blue circle; n-hexane, purple circle;
cyclohexane, yellow triangle. Solid symbols, sorption; open symbols,
desorption).
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■ CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this is the first demonstration that a series of C3-
symmetric π-conjugated planar molecules (Tp, T12, T18, and
Ex) with three 4,4′-dicarboxy-o-terphenyl moieties in their
periphery are networked through the phenylene triangle (PhT)
motif to form robust hydrogen-bonded hexagonal networks (H-
HexNets) with dual or triple pores. The H-HexNets stack
without interpenetration to yield layered assemblies of the H-
HexNets (LA-H-HexNets) with accessible volumes in the range
of 45−59%. Furthermore, the desolvated LA-H-HexNets of Tp
and T12 exhibit high crystallinity, heat resistance up to ca. 320
and 360 °C, respectively, and permanent porosity after
desolvation: SABET = 788 and 557 m2 g−1, respectively, based
on CO2 sorption at 195 K. We believe that the present design
principle can be applied to construct a wide range of two-
dimensional noncovalent organic frameworks (2D-nCOFs) and
create a pathway to developing a new class of porous organic
materials.
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